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. lick ; but deer, wont you hew. me Г The 
old mu’, voice trembled and he held ont 
hi. arm.

Presently the lolitary potter opened the 
door and a. a tall, white-haired old 
holding an old lady in hie і
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Journey's End In 
Lover’s Meeting.
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1her bend :*4 reeled againet his .boulder, while her □o Dblack bonnet wai hanging round her neck 

by the strings ; end he heard, the old
o
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answered glueing down at her knitting.
The old mu wee silent for e lew minute, 

ea he watched the bright needles go beck 
and forth.

•Do you remember that green .ilk parse 
you made for me once f ’ he asked.

-Haven’t yon forgotten that f * the 
leugbed.

•No. I haven't, and the first time I used 
it was the day we went to the picnic at 
Worm'. Wood, ud—’ he suddenly stop
ped in a confused way.

The old lady’s face grew scarlet.
•Ton remember things well; that was 

about'—she paused a moment—-fifty three 
years or more ego.-

‘It is a good thing to have e good mem
ory in some ways, but there are things 
that are better forgotten. That Worm’s 
Wood pienio ud what happened after 
ward form a chapter in my Ufa, Colonel 
Marsden ’ Her tone had a decisive ring 
in it, while she met hie glance with a de- 
fiut look in the blue eyes.

The old man’s face flashed ud he fin
gered the top ol bis walking stick nervous-

•It is nonsense, Bob ; you are imagining 
yourself in love ud wanting to get mar 
ned just when you are getting, a start in 

and need all the capital you ou
_____,end. Ton shouldn’t have your mind
taku up with love ud such things at a 
time like this. Just wait a few years and 
yon will find that I am right,’ and the old 
mu brushed a fly from hie grey beard.

•But, grudfather, I am not the only 
one to be considered ; there is Laura, she 
loves me ud I don’t care for business or 
anything if I have to give her up,’ the 
young mu said, impetuously.

•Tut, tut, my boy ! Love is all right in 
story books, but in every day life there is 
not much of it ; ud Laura will get over it, 

don’t you feat.’
•You were married.’
‘Tee, yes; because your grandmother 

was a home body, end was necessary to 
my comlort. She wanted a home ud I 
wanted a housekeeper, and we understood 
each other ud never regretted our com
pact ; ud we were at happy together at 
though we had wasted a lot of nonsuse 
and time over love.’

The young mu looked surprised.
‘There’s your train, Bob ; think it over 

and I hope you won’t meke a young fool 
of yourself. Good by; take good care ol 
yourself ud write to the old man oftu,’ 
and there was a buskin ess in bis voice.

The young mu took the old mu’s hud 

in a warm clasp.
‘Ton be careful getting in and out of 

the trams* grudfather ; I don’t like to see 
you traveling alone.’ Thu he jumped in
to hie car, ud the old mu was left alone 
on the platform ol the dingy little country 

station.
•A beastly place to hive to wait at,’ he 

muttered as he limped into the waiting-

‘I wonder what Bob will say f I tried 
to talk him out of being in love only this 
morning. He thinks the old 
nothing about it.’

'
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writlknows itate to charge them, upon a firm basis of 
historical facts, with shame lui acts, and 
still sure discreditable defences of their 
unholy deeds.

The Christian Scientists had their annual 
eommuaion in the mother church in Boston, 
on a recent Suday, when Eddy’s message 
an hour and a half long sms read to aud
iences that filled the specious building four 
times. The message was a curious mixture 
of crude literal interpretation of Scripture 
ud held pu theism. On the followers of 
the cult made their annual pilgrimage to 
Concord, N. H., to see Mrs Eddy. More 
thu three thousand were present, some of 
them from all parts of the world. No 
Oriental fakir is a greater matter of the art 
of secretiam ud mystery than this artful 
woman. Her appearances are rare ud 
hedged around with the aacredneaa of 
divinity. The throng filled the grounds of 
her residence, and patiutly waited to get 
t glimpse ol the prophetess. At 2 o’clock 
in the altemoon she appeared in an upper 
balcony where the people were permitted 
to gase upon her lor the space ol five min
utes All she said was : ‘Beloved brethren : 
My joy in meeting you it my present tut. 
When we shall meet again will be my next. 
I think you will all agree with me that you 
have heard sufficiently from me in my mes
sage. 1 will only look upon your near 
faces and then return to my studio.’ For 
tbit commonplace utterance the crowd- 
came, ud then it melted away.

Commandut Herbert Booth, the chief 
offi 1er ot the Salvation Army in Austra
lasia, and his wile hive been seriously ill, 
ud are coming to England on a long holi
day. A new commanding officer will 
leave tor Australasia—probably the gen
eral’s youngest daughter, with her bus- 
bud, now in charge of the work in 
Fruee and Swithxerland.

Carried along on the tide of progress, 
the committee of the British ud Foreign 
Bible Society has at last come to the con
clusion, says the -Christian World,’ that 
it it desirable’ lor it to issue the Bevieed 
Version ; ud even then it it understood 
that the Bevieed Version is only to be 
supplied when especially called for.

Campbell Mori an Kejeetad. the I
The Rev. G. Campbell Morgu1» fare 

well to Englud, to take up part of the 
late D. L. Moody's work in America, was 
givu in an unprecedented gathering in 
the City Temple, London. Dr. Parker 
presided. At Mr. Morgan’s special re
quest, Miss Fuchs sang, ‘I will go where 
you want me to go, dear Lord,’ ud the 
effect was very touching. The Rev J. 
Gregory Mutle told how, in 1886, he ud 
two other ministers were appointed to beer 
a trial sermen by Mr. Campbell Morgu 
thu a cudidate for the Wesleyan minis 
try. 'Mr. Morgu says he distinctly re

bars my coming into the vestry with a 
long oedtr pencil in my buds, which I 
was sharpening, ud that I greeted him by 
saying, ‘Now I am ready for you Г The 
sermon was not a success, ud he wss not 
accepted for the Wesleyan ministry. But 
it/was all in the ordering of God. For if 
Mr. Morgan had become a Wesleyu 
minister he would not have been able to 
deaths widespread work for God is this 

y ud America which he had been
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H thatIn millitery courage the Montenegrin 
probably etude at the head ot Europeu 
races, The best wish for a baby is, ‘May 
jo j not die in your bed Г ud to face death 
is, to man or boy, only a joyous game. 
Says W. J. Stillman, in his ‘Autobio
graphy:’

I have seen a man under a heavy Turkish 
fire, deliberately leave the tranches ud 
climb the breastwork, only to expose him
self from sheer bravado. .

While lying at headquarters at Oreabuk, 
awaiting the opening of the campaign, in 
1877, I was ws!‘ ing one day with the 
prinoe, when a boy ol s’xteen or eighteen 
approached ns, cap in hud.

‘Now,* said the prince, ‘I’ll show you u 
interesting thing. This boy is the last ot 
a good family. His father ud brothers 
were all killed in the last battle, and I or
dered him to go home and stay with his 
mother ud sisters, that the family might 
not become extinct.’

The boy drew near and stopped before 
ns, his head down, b<s cap in bend.

•What do you want»’ asked the prince.
•I wut to go back to my battalion.’
•But said the prince, -you are the last of 

your line.ud I cannot allow a good family 
to be lost. Ton must go home ud take 
care of your mother.

Tbe boy began to cry bitterly.
‘Will you go home quietly end stay 

there,’ ‘or will you take a flogging, ud 
be allowed to fight P

The boy thought for a momut. A 
flogging, he knew well, is the deepest dis 
grace that cu befall a Montenegain.

•Well,’ he broke out, ‘since it isn't for
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‘Jane, I don’t blame you at all, he be- 

gu hesitatingly. ‘I have often thought I 
would like to sea you ud—and let you 
know that it was not my fault as much as 
you think. I never got your letter for 
over twenty five years - alter you 
sent. Here it is now.’ he drew out a Urge 
leather pocketbook and took a yellow pep 
er from one of the inner pockets Do you 
remember that John Slater who used to 
be clerk at Black’s, the grocer, who was 
also postmaster P He gave me this once 
when he met me in Chicago, it had slipped 
down inside the desk or somewhere ud

conn
enabled to do.’ He concluded by dwelling 
upofiAlr Morgen’s sincerity, sympathy, 
and singleness ot purpose. ‘We are only 
going to lend him to America,* Mr. 
Mantle exclaimed, amid loud applause. 
•He is bound to come back again.’ When 
Mr. Morgan, whose mother was with him 
on the platform, rose to respond, the 
the whole assembly leapt to its feet ud 
cheered end waved, and waved and cheer-
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it Stirring News Vrom Japan.
The Rev. J. H. Ballagh writes on May 

28 and 81 and June 6 ol a widespread and 
increaeiog revival in Japan. His first word 
is ‘Eight hundred decisions tor Christ in 
the two weeks’ service in Kyobashiku, 
Токіо. The work in Yokohama has also 
begun. Much penitence end zeal shown. 
The blessing it extending to distant placet 
at well.

Hit next word it ‘A revival of three 
weeks has resulted in one thousud con
verts or decisions tor Christ and the work 
ofip ordinary character in its demande in 
a multiplicity ol ways.’

Hit latest word it ‘The number of con
verts has been increased another thousand, 
five hundred in Токіо and five hundred 
here (Yokohama). We have services in 
eight churches every night ud a four p. m. 
daily union prayer meeting and two early 
six a. m. meetings. One of these has been 
carried on for five years, and is the source, 
I suspect, of all this tide ot blessing.

One hundred thousud special tracts 
prepared by the Rev N Temura, of ‘Jsp. 
anete Bride’ fame, have been published, 
and several thousand of another written by 
Mrs Tara Ando. A pamplet called "The 
Work of God,’ bat also appeared giving 
some ot the notable incidents ot the three 
weeks’ work in the ‘City Bridge Ward’ 
among six or seven churches. It has now 
extended to the various wards to two es
pecially, Shiba and Sutaga, where we have 
churches. The first prayer meeting had 
over three hundred daily and on Pentecost 
eight hundred, five hundred of whom had 
to stud outside in the yard. A general in 
the Tycoon’s forces years ago was convert
ed at this meeting. Hie wile has long 
been a Christian, ud Tara Ando now a 
leading Christian Jand temperance man, 
was then an under officer. So God is 
working ud blessed be his holy name.

was not found for years, not until long 
after Black was dead and they were mak
ing some alterations to the bnildilg.

•We did a lot ot business together, but 
I never recognized him until one day he 
asked me it I had not come down one sum- «*“'»(!. I flogged.

‘No’ said the prince,you must go home.’
Then the boy broke down utterly.
• But he cried, *1 went to avenge my 

father and brothers !'
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room.
- ‘Beg pardon, madam,’ he exclaimed, as 

bumped against a little old lady who was 
turning away from the window of the tick
et office. ‘I hope I didn’t hurt you. I am 
not as nimble as I was fifty years ago ; ud 
this foot of mine will turn sometimes.’

I
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mer to see you, ud thu he told me 
about the letter and hunted it.up for me. 
That is why I never cams again, I thought 
you would not forgive me.’

‘Why, Teddy,’ was all the old lady 
could say, but there was a quiver in her 
voice.

•He told me,’ the old man continued, 
that you had married and gone away and 
hq did not know what had become of you.’

■I didn’t get married for ten years. 
Charles was good to me, but he didn’t 
live long, and I had a pretty hard time of 
it for a while with my two children, but I 
gave them a good education. John is a 
doctor at Dowchester ud Alice is married 
well. I am going to John’s now. I don't 

care very much about it; hie wile is kind 
enough,but she likes to keep up a big show 
you know, sometimes old folk are in the 
way.’ She smiled sadly.

•I know all about it,' he said, Loowing- 
ly. ‘I married to have a home. My wife 
was a good housekeeper. I didn’t love 
her, but I did my duty by her; yes, I did 
my duty ; and I missed her when she died 
five years ago. I didn’t want to break up 
my home and didn’t, for I had Rob with 
me, but now they wut the old mu to 
give it up, and I suppose I will baye to. 
I have plenty to live on, but they say that 
that they are uneasy about me living alone 
and want me to stay with them, but I 
don't want to. I never feel right, even if 
I make them a long visit ; they are kind 
but you feel strange and can't 
have things jest as yon wut 
them. Things might have been so differ
ent if—it I had just got that letter.’

‘Yes, that’s so, but it’s no use fretting 
over things now. I am glad we met as I 
need to think hard of you. It must be al
most time lor my train,’ the old lady said, 
taking up her knitting.

'It’s thirty minutes yet.’
Thu the old man walked over to the

(
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He went away, still crying, and the 

prince said : ‘In spite of all this, he will 
be in the next battle.’I letter’s•Fifty years makes a difference in peo

ple,’ the old lady answered in a low, sweet 
voice, and a smile lit up the wrinkled face 
under the frame of white hair.
•I cu’t get along as fast myself as I did at 
one time.’ Then she sat down inside of 
one ot the windows, and, opening an old- 
fashioned traveling bag, took out her knit
ting, while the old mu went out and 
walked up and down the platform.

But there was nothing to see there, ex- 
fields ot corn on the

Mary
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Ж Question ol Bills.

A traveller in Englud rested at noon at 
a wayside inn, and took luncheon. Tbe 
landlord was a social person, ud alter 
presenting his bill sat down ud chatted 
with bis guest.

‘By the way,' the latter said, after a 
while, ‘what is your name f’

‘My name,’ replied the ludlord is 
Partridge.’

‘Ah,’ returned the traveller, with a 
humorous twinkle in his eyes, ‘by the 
length of your bill I should have thought 
it was Wookcock I’

This story, as it appears in a recent 
book by a distinguished English diplomat’ 
is credited with having amused Bismarck.

A Revival ol Bpelness.
We are very sure it was not in Boston 

that this incident, narrated by a contribu
tor, happened :

‘James,’ said the proprietor of a bicycle 
establishment to his assistant, as he came 
in and took a seat at bis desk one morning 
‘the outlook lor sales this season is decid
edly slim. Mark down all our wheels 
iirenty five percent.’

•Yes, sir,’ replied James,
•Hold on James P exclaimed the pro

prietor a few moments later, as his eye 
caught eight of a short cable despatch in 
the morning paper he had picked up. 
•Hold all our stock firm at present prices. 
K;ng Edward has gone to wheeling again.
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town half a mile away.
After a while he came in ud sat down 

beside the old lady, resting hie gold-head
ed cue on the iron rods separating the

And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts. 
Scales, and Dandruff by 

Shampoos with
:
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‘Rather tiresome waiting here,’ he said. 
‘Are you going far f"

•Just to Dowchester. I have been for 
some time with my daughter, but she is 
having some other visitors and said I bad 
better go ud stay with my son a while.’ 
A sigh esciped her and an anxious look 
came into the faded blue eyes.

•Not a very pleasant prospect P' the old 
man queried, looking at her intently.

The old lady started.
•Oh, 1 didn’t mean anything I’ she ex

claimed. ‘They are kind to me. I spend 
part of my time at one place and part at 
the other. Yes, they are kind to me. Have 

you a family P'
‘A daughter ud e sou, ud a grandson 

whose parents are dead ; he went by the 
last train. It seems to me there is some
thing about you which seems familiar. I 
must have met you somewhere before, but 
I cu’t think where P* the old man said.

•I am Mrs. Bowmu, end you—you— 
еіпЧ bo Teddy—Tom Maredu P’ she ex- 
claimed suddenly dropping the knitting 
into her lap; her face flashed ud she 
glanced up in u embarrassed way.

•I most be the person, but they call me 
colonel now, ud you must be Jue. for no 
one ever called me Teddy except mother 
and yon.’ The old mu suddenly sprang 
to hit feet ud looked down at her.

•Well,well, who would have thought it P’
Thu he limped over and looked ont of 

the opposite window; bat presently he 
came back ud sat down again.

•This is rather a dreary piece to wait so 
long; net much accommodation at these 
coon try stations, he said in a constrained

'“at is tiresome and I always dislike the 

long malt beta, so I usually bring some 
to help pass the time,* she
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And light dressings with CUTICURA, 
purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, 
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes Irritated, Itching surfaces, stim
ulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, 
healthy scalp when all else falls.

Millions Use Cutloura Soap
Assisted by Concmu Ointment, for preserv- 
lng, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for j 
cleansing the ecalp of crusts, scales, and dan
druff, and the stopping of railing hair, for 
softening, whitening, and soothng red, rough, 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, ltchlngs, 
and chaflngs, and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women 1 
use Cuticdra Soap In the form of baths for 
annoying irritations, inflammations, and, 
chaflngs, or too free or offensive perspira
tion. in the form of washes for ulcerative 
weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic 
purposes which readily suggest themselves 
to women, especially mothers. No other 
medicated soap is to be compared with it for 
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the 
•kin, scalp, nair, ana hands. No other for
eign or domestic toilet soap, however expen
sive, is to be compared with it for all the pur
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus 
ft combines in One Soap at Owe Price, the 
best skin and complexion soap, an 
toilet and baby soap in the world.

Complete Treatment for Every Hamoor, 
consisting of CUTICURA Boat, to cleanse the 
«km of crusts and scales and soften the thick
ened cuticle, СитісттжА Опгтжкмт, to Instantly 
allay Itching, inflammation, and Irrlmtipn, and, Л
soothe and heal, and CnfiouRA R*olvwtJ l
to cool and clean* the blood. A Biholb Bee 
Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing,. ^

Bob’ throughout Uts world. BriSsb Dopo».IMS Ctartot. 
boo* Sq., London. RmuD.eC. Сш. Моїм*. J
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* We have heard lately, s»t« tbe Presby
terian Witneu,’ that the Mormon, are 
making headway in inme parts' of Canada. 
It if leu wonderinl and le|) humiliating to 
lean that they are making pte*rete-among 
the people ol the Beddjrieh Irian dr (Haw
aiiens) of whom they/have oâptprai over 
eight thoueend. They 
themselves to the weakness and the trad- 
itisniry foibles Add superstitions ol the 
poerHsifsdUoi. They claim the eOwer 
to perform rniradUsi especially ot heeling.

It is a notewerthy ,. fact that the most 
bitter opponents- of Roman Catholic 
thods cootinos to be found within the pale 
of- Reese. The recently published 
markable history of the Jesuits in Eng. 
land from I860 to 1778 by Father Taun
ton is another striking illustration ot the 
of the anomaly. Writing as s priest, with 
a strong hatred of Protestantism, he nee- 
erthelew brings string after string of grave 
soeusntions egninet that order now so pew- 

* erfnl st the Vatican, end he dew net hes-

1 j №

•NetThis item from e rural exchange— 
Johnston’s male was killed by tightening 
yuterdsy. The mule wss blind in both 
eyes and couldn’t see the flub coming.’

> I
window again.

Presently he some buck end stood before
(

A mother was showing her dear tittle 
Joe a picture of the martyrs thrown to the 
lions, and was talking very solemnly to him 
trying to make him feel whit в terrible 

* thing it was.
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‘Jane,’ he began, then gave a tittle 
congh, ‘year children don’t need yon 
while I have no one, end I get lonely. 
Why shouldn't we get married yet f We’d 
be company 1er each other, and—end—I 
have cared for yon all these years. JMaybe 
you went believe it, but I have. II yen 
knew hew I hive kept that Utter—and I 
want yen as mnoh •• I ever did,’ he said 
pleadingly.

‘Why, Teddy, we era so old. I am past 
seventy, ud I am rhenmstio, and John’s 
wife says I am old and cranky.’

■I am elder than yen by eeme years. I 
. with ont a

Z
Willie—Pe, whet’s an ’old flame Г 
Pa—My son, when a man speaks el ’hie 

ola flame’ be refers to something over 
which he need to burn bis money.
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